AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION

Guideline Development Panel Meeting
Clinical Practice Guidelines for Treatment of PTSD
December 14-15, 2014

Meeting conducted electronically via GoToMeeting.
APA staff and some panel members participate from APA Headquarters (Washington, DC).
Other panel members participate from their local areas.

 Agenda

Sunday, December 14, 2014

8:30 am  Review of agenda - Raquel Halfond, APA Project Officer

8:40 am  Return to the following decision tables to complete expanded harms/burdens sections (15-20 mins. each): Cognitive Processing Therapy (#1), Cognitive Therapy (#2), Exposure (#5), CBT Mixed (#6), EMDR (#7), and Narrative Exposure (#9).

10:30 am  Break

10:45 am  Complete decision table #18: Comparative Effectiveness (CE) of Exposure vs. Exposure plus Cognitive Restructuring

12:15 pm  Lunch

1:00 pm  Complete decision table #19: CE of CBT Mixed vs. Relaxation

2:30 pm  Break

2:45 pm  Complete decision table #22: CE of Seeking Safety vs. Active Controls

4:15 pm  Begin decision table #33: Fluoxetine

5:00 pm  Adjourn

Monday, December 15, 2014

8:30 am  Complete decision table #33: Fluoxetine

9:15 am  Continue work on decision table #34: Paroxetine (already partially completed at Sept. mtg.)

10:00 am  Break
10:15 am Complete decision table #34: Paroxetine

11:00 am Complete decision table #36: Venlafaxine (already partially completed at Sept. mtg.)

12:30 pm Lunch

1:00 pm Complete decision table #35: Sertraline

2:30 pm Break

2:45 pm Complete decision table #41: CE of Venlafaxine ER vs. Sertraline

4:15 pm Discussion of:

- Treatments that do not have at least moderate quality evidence.
- Plan for writing guideline document.

5:00 pm Adjourn